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NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Pursuant to Public Law 89—497, approved July 8, 1966 
(80 Stat. 271; 1 U.S.C. 113)— 

“. . .the Treaties and Other International Acts Series issued 
under the authority of the Secretary of State shall be competent 
 evidence . . . of the treaties, international agreements other than 
treaties, and proclamations by the President of such treaties and 
international agreements other than treaties, as the case may be,  
therein contained, in all the courts of law and equity and of maritime 
jurisdiction, and in all the tribunals and public offices of the 
United States, and of the several States, without any further proof 
or authentication thereof.” 



 

 

 
                  
 

 

VIETNAM

 Copyright 

Agreement signed at Hanoi June 27, 1997; 

Entered into force December 23, 1998. 

And amending agreement. 

Effected by exchange of notes 

At Washington December 23, 1998; 

Entered into force December 23, 1998. 
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Agreement between the Government of the United States of America and the 

Government of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam on the 


Establishment of Copyright Relations 


The Government of the United States of America and the Government of the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam, hereinafter referred to as the Contracting Parties; 

Desiring to promote further relations between them; 

Recognizing the benefits to be derived by both States from the mutual protection of 
copyrights; 

Have agreed as follows: 

Article I - Definitions 

For the purposes of this Agreement: 

1. The term "Vietnam" means the territory of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam as 
defined in its laws. 

~1f. 
2. The term "United States" means the several states, the District ofColumbia and the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the organized territories under the jurisdiction of the 
United States Government. 

3. The term "works" means all types of copyrightable works and sound recordings, 
regardless of the medium in which they are fixed, including in electronic form. 

Article 2 - National Treatment 

Each Contracting Party shall, in accordance with its respective laws and procedures, 
accord to the works of authors, creators, and artists who are nationals or domiciliaries of 
the other Contracting Party, and to works first published in the territory of the Contracting 
Party, copyright protection no less favorable than that it accords to its own nationals. 

Article 3 - Covered Works 

I . Works protected under this Agreement shall include works for which a national or 
domiciliary of either Contracting Party owns economic rights granted by the copyright 
law in the territory of the other Party or where such rights are owned by a judicial entity 
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directly or indirectly controlled by. or the majority of whose shares or other proprietary 
interest is owned by, any national or domiciliary ofeither Contracting Party, provided that 
ownership of such rights was acquired within one year following first publication of such 
works in a country belonging to a multilateral copyright treaty to which either Contracting 
Party belongs on the effective date of this Agreement. Indirect control means control 
exercised through subsidiaries or through affiliates wherever located. 

2. Each Contracting Party shall extend the protection required by this Agreement to 
works of nationals and domiciliaries of the other Party, and to works first published in the 
other Party, prior to the entry into force of this Agreement, if such works have not fallen 
into the public domain in either Contracting Party after enjoying a full tenn of protection. 
Nothing done by any person before the entry into force of this Agreement shall be taken 
to constitute an infringement of copyright. Accordingly, the relevant law and/or 
regulations of both Contracting Parties will specifically provide that the grant, enjoyment, 
and enforcement of copyrights will apply to all such works. 

Article 4 - Fonnalities 

Neither Contracting Party may impose formalities, including among other things 
publication or registration requirements, on the enjoyment or exercise of rights in works 
of the other Contracting Party. 

Article 5 - Minimum Rights 

I. The Contracting Parties shall ensure that the right holder in a work shall have the 
exclusive right to authorize or prohibit 

a. the reproduction ofa work, preparation ofderivative works based upon the 
work, and the distribution of copies of works; 

b. in the case of literary, musical, dramatic, and choreographic works, 
pantomimes, and motion pictures and other audiovisual works, the public perfonnance of 
the work; and 

c. in the case of literary, musical, dramatic, and choreographic works, 
pantomimes, and pictorial, graphic, or sculptural works, including the individual images 
of a motion picture or other audiovisual work, the public display of the work. 

2. The law of both Contracting Parties will include provisions which specifically set 
out these rights. 

3. lbe Contracting Parties will confine limitations and exceptions to the rights set 
forth in Paragraph I of this Article to certain special cases which do not conflict with a 
nonnal exploitation of the work and do not unreasonably prejudice the legitimate interests 
of the right holder. 
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Article 6 - Enforcement 

I . The Contracting Parties will provide full and effective enforcement of copyrights 
in works within their territories, including: 

a. making available in the context of civil actions preliminary injunctive 
relief. permanent injunctive relief, damages, and the seizure and destruction of infringing 
goods and the materials and machinery predominantly used to create them; 

b. making available criminal procedures and penalties to be applied in the 
case of copyright piracy on a commercial scale, including the imposition of fines and 
imprisonment sufficient to provide a deterrent and the seizure and destruction of 
infringing goods and the materials and machinery predominately used to create them; and 

c. making available effective enforcement at the border, including the seizure 
and destruction of infringing goods in transit or bound for import or export. 

2. The law of both Contracting Parties will include provisions which specifically set 
out these remedies, procedures and penalties. 

Article 7 - Resolution of Disputes 

Ifany dispute between the Contracting Parties arises out of the interpretation or 
implementation of this Agreement, the Contracting Parties shall attempt to settle such 
dispute amicably by consultation and negotiation. 

Article 8 - Cooperation 

The Contracting Parties agree to cooperate to achieve their shared goal ofpreventing and 
addressing the infringement of copyrights. This can include technical assistance and 
cooperation where appropriate under such terms and conditions as agreed by botb 
Contracting Parties. 

Article 9 - Implementation of Obligations 

The law and regulations of both Contracting Parties will include provisions which 
specifically implement the obligations set out in this Agreement. 

Article I 0 - Amendment 

This Agreement may be amended and supplemented at any time as agreed between the 
Contracting Parties. 
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Article 11 - Entry Into Force 

1. Articles 1 through 10 of this Agreement shall enter into force upon the exchange 
of written instruments indicating each Party's ability to undertake the obligations therein. 

2. Each Contracting Party shall undertake best effort to exchange instruments in 
accordance with Paragraph 1 above as soon as possible, but in any event no later than six 
(6) months from the date this agreement is signed by both Parties. 

3. Either Contracting Party may tenninate this Agreement by giving six (6) months 
notice of such intention. This Agreement will tenninate on the expiration of the notice 
unless the Contracting Party giving notice withdraws such notice before the expiratirn 
thereof. 

In witness whereof, the undersigned, being duly authorized by their respective 
Governments, have signed this Agreement. 

Done in duplicate at Ko. vi,.q)' , this ..q·it.day of J\Al'\A.. , 1997, in the English 
and Vietnamese languages, both texts being equally authentic. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FORTHEGOVERNMENTOFTHE 
UNITED ST A TES OF AMERICA: SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIElNAM:(/. 



.,._____________________________________________( 


DEPARTMIENT OF •'l'A.TE 
WASH1NGTOH 

December 23, 1998 

Ex.eellency: 

I refer to the Agreement between the Government 

of the United States of 11.merica and the Government 

of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam on the 

Establishment of Copyright Relations, done on the 

27th day of June, 1997 (hereinafter referred to as 

the "Agreement"). 

Article 11 of the Agreement provides that 

Articles 1 through 10· shall enter into force upon 

the exchange of written instrunufots indicating each 

Party's ability to undertake the obligations 

therein. On behalf of my Government, I have the 

honor to state its assurances t~at, in accordance 

with Article 11.1 of the Agreement, the United 

States of America has the ability to undertake the 

obligations contained in the Agreement. In this 

regard, I draw your attention to the Proclamation 

issued by the President of the United States of 
"t 

America, on December·"'!-23, 1998, a copy of which is 

His Excellency 


Le Van Bang, 


Ambassador of Vietnam. 


http:�'l'A.TE
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enclosed, pursuant to the provisions of Section 

104(b)5 and section 104A(g) of Title 17 of the 

United States Code. On behalf of my Government, I 

propose that Article 11.1 of the Agreement be 

amended to provide as follows: "This Agreement shall .. 
enter into force upon the exchange of written 

instruments indicating each Party's ability to 
~... 

undertake the obligations xherein." I further ~ 

propose that Article 11.2 of the Agreement be 

amended to provide as follows: "Each Contracting 

Party shall undertake its best efforts so that the 

instrument exchange in accordance with Paragraph 1 

above will take place as soon as possible." 

If these proposals are a~ceptable to the 

Government of the Socialist Re~ublic of Vietnam, I 

propose that the Agreement, amended as proposed 

herein, enter into force upon receipt of your 

Excellency's note provi,ding assurances under Article 

11.1 and concurring herein. 

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of 

my highest consi~ration. 

For the Secretary of State:' 

·Enclosure: 


The President's Proclamation 


-,t
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BXTBNDING UNITBD STATIS COPYRIGHT PllO'l'IC'l'IONS 'l'O 'I'D 

WORKS OP 'l'HB SOCIALIST RBPUBLIC OP VIB'l'DM 


BY THE PRBSIDBNT OP 'l'HB UNITBD STATSS OP AMBllICA 


A PROCLAMATION 


section 104(b)(S) of title 17 of the united Stat•• 

Code provides that when the President finda that a particular 

foreign nation extends, to works by author• Who are national• 

or domiciliaries of the United States of America or ·to woru 

first published in the united States, copyright protection 

on substantially the same basis as tha~ on which the ~oreign 

nation extends protection to works of it• own national• and 

domiciliaries and works firat published in that nati~, the 

President may by· proclamation extend protection under that 

title to work~ of which one or more of:th• author• i•, on the 

date of firat publication, a national, .:domiciliary, or aovereign 

authority of that nation, or which are firat pub~i•hed in that 

nation. Section 104A(g) pf title 17 o( the t7nited States Code 

provides that when the Presideqt find• that a particular foreign 

nation extends, to works by author• who. are national• or domi

ciliaries of the United States, reatored copyright protection 

on substantially the same basi8 aa provided under that section, 

the P.resident may by proclamation extend the rutored ·protection 

provided under that section to .any work of which one or more of 

the· authors is, on the date of firat. publication, a national, 

domiciliary, or sovereign ..,authority of that nation, or wtrl.ch 

was first published in that ·&tion ·~ 

Satisfactory aaaurances have been received that as of the 

date of entry into force, December 23, 1998, of the Agreement 

between the Government of the United States of America and the 

Government of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam on the Bstabliah

ment of Copyright Relations (~he •copyright Agreement•), 

. . 
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Vietnam will ·extend, to works of United State• national• and 

domiciliaries and works first published in.the united State•, 

copyright protection in the Socialist Republic of Vietnam on 

sUbstantially the same basis as works of Vietn...ae nationals 

and domiciliaries and works first published in Vietnam, and that 

Vietnam will extend, .to works by authors who are nationals or 

domiciliaries of the united States, restored copyright protection 

on suJ;>stantially the same basis as provided un4er aection lO•A of 

title 17 of the united States Code. 

NOW, THBR.BPOR.B, ,I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, Preaiderit of the 

United States of America, by the authority vested in me 

by ~action 104(b) (5) and section 104A(g) of title 17 of the 

United States Code, do declare and proclaim that, aa of the date . 

of entry into force of the Copyright Agreement, the conditions 

specified in section 104(b) ~5) and section 10.aA(g) of title 17 
I 

of the United States Code have been· sa~:isfied in the Soc~aliat 

Republic of Vietnam with.respect to works of which one or more 

of the authors is, on the date of firs~ publication, a national 
' 

or domiciliary of the united States of America, or which are 

first published in the United St•tea, and that aa of the date 

of entry into force of the Copyright Agreement, works of which 

one or more of the authors ia, ··on the date of first publication, 

a national, domiciliary, or sovereign authority of Vietnma, or 

which are first published in Vietnam~ are entitled to copyright 

protection and restored copyright protection under title 17 of 

the United States Code. 
't • 

·I hereby request the Secretary of State to notify the 

Government of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam that the ~te 

on which works of which one or more of the authors is, on the 

date of first publication, a national, domiciliary, or sovereign 

authority of Vietnam, or which are first published in Vietnaa, 

. . 
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are entitled to copyright protection and re•tored coPvz.ight 

protection under title 17 of the United Sate• Code.i• 

December 23, 1998, the date on which the Copyright Agreement 

enter• into force. 

IN WITNBSS WHBRBOP, I have hereunto •et my hand thia 

twenty-third day of December, in the year of our Lord 

nineteen hundred and ninety-eight, and of the Independence of 

the United State• of America the two hundred and twenty-third. 



EMBASSY OF VIETNAM 
1233 20th Str.t, NW, Suite 400 • Waahlngton, D.C. 20036 

Tel: (202) 861-0737. Fax: (202) 861-0917 

No: .{a,, /CH - g~ 

Washington, D.C., December 23rd, 1998 

The Honorable Madeleine K. Albright 

Secretary of State 

U.S. Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 


Dear Madam Secretary of State, 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of December 
23rd, 1998, which reads as follows: 

"I have the honor to refer to the Agreement between the Government 
of the United States of America and the Government of the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam on the Establishment of Copyright Relations, done on 
the 27th day of June, 1997 (hereinafter referred to as the "Agreement"). 

Article 11 of the Agreement provides that Articles 1 through 10 shall 
enter into force upon the exchange of written instruments indicating each 
Party's ability to undertake the obligations therein. On behalf of my 
Government, I have the honor to state its assurances that, in accordance with 
Article 11.1 of the Agreement, the United States of America has the ability 
to undertake the obligations contained in the Agreement. In this regard, I 
draw your attention to the Proclamation issued by the President of the 
United States of America, on December 23rd, 1998, a copy of which is 
enclosed, pursuant to the provisions of section 104 (b) ( 5) and section 104 A 
(g) ofTitle 17 of the United States Code. 

On behalf of my Government, I propose that Article 11.1 of the 
Agreement be amended to provide as follows: "This Agreement shall enter 
into force upon the exchange of written instruments indicating each Party's 
ability to undertake the obligations therein." I further propose that Article 



that, 

11.2 of the Agreement be amended to provide as follows: "Each Contracting 
Party shall undertake its best efforts so that the instrument exchange in 
accordance with Paragraph 1 above will take place as soon as possible." 

If these proposals are acceptable to the Government of the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam, I propose that the Agreement, amended as proposed 
herein, enter into force upon receipt of your Excellency's note providing 
assurances under Article 11.1 and concurring herein." 

On behalf of my Government, I have the honor to state its assurances 
in accordance with Article 11.1 of the Agreement, the Socialist 

Republic ofVietnam has the ability to undertake the obligations contained in 
the Agreement. In this regard, I draw your attention to Decision Number 
1130ITTG, dated December 26th, 1997, ratifying the Agreement between the 
Government of the Socialist Republic ofVietnam and the Government of the 
United States of America on the Establishment of Copyright Relations, and 
to Circular No. 05/1998ITT-BVHTI, Guidelines for implementing a number 
of Provisions in the Agreement between the Government of the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam and the Government of the United States of America 
on the Establishment of Copyright Relations, dated September 12th, 1998. 

My Government has also instructed me to concur in your 
Government's proposal to amend Articles 11.1 and 11.2 of the Agreement. 
The Government of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam considers that the 
Agreement, as amended, shall enter into force on this date. 

For the Government of 
the Socialist Republic ofVietnam 
Ambassador 
(Signed) 

Le Van Bang 

·~ 
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HitPDJNH 

GIUA 


CHiNH PHU H<)P CHUNG QUOC HOA KY 

vA 

CHINH PHU CONG HOA xA HOI CHU NGHiA VIET NAM . vE. . 
,.,, .... " ,,.... , ? 

THIET !4P QUAN H~ QUYEN TAC GIA 

Chinh phu H9p chung quoc Hoa Ky va Chinh phu C{mg hoa Xa 
h()i Chu nghia Vi~t Nam, sau day g9i la cac Ben ky ke't; 

Voi mong muon tie'p b,1c thuc d~y quan hi$ giua cac Ben ; 

Thita nh~n cac lqi ich ma ca hai quoc gia c6 duqc tit st;t bao h() l~n 
nhau v~ quygn tac gia; 

Da thoa thu~n nhu sau : 

DIEU 1 


DJNH NGHiA 


Doi voi cac ml,lc dich cua Hi~p djnh nay : 

1. Cl,lm tit "Hqp chung quoc Hoa Ky" chi cac Bang, Qu~n 
Columbia va Kho'i Lien hi~p Puerto Rico va cac Hinh th6 thuqc quy~n 
tai phan ci'ia Chinh phu H9p chung qu6c Hoa Ky. 

I2. Cl,lm tit "Vi~t Nam" chi lanh th5 cua Cqng hoa Xa hqi Chu f 
nghfa Vi~t Nam theo quy djnh cua phap lu~t Vi~t Nam. 

I 

i!i-' 
3. Cl,lm tit "tac ph~m" chi ta't ca cac lo:;ii tac phftm va ban ghi am i!I c6 th~ dttqc bao h() quy~n tac gia, ba't k~ hinh thuc djnh hinh ctia i: 

i 
: 

chung,· bao gdm ca hinh thuc dil$n tit I; 
I-

j; 11 
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DIEU2 


n61 xU' Qu6c GIA 


M6i hen ky ket, phu h<;1p voi lu~t va cac thu tl,ic cua minh, se danh 
cho cac tac phiim cua nht1ng tac gia, nha sang t~o va ngh~ si la cong 
dan ho~c ngu(Ji thUdng tru cua Ben ky ket kia va cho cac tac phiim 
cong b6 H\n d~u t~i Hinh th6 cua Ben ky ket kia s\f bao h9 quy~n tac 
gia khong kem thu~n 1<;1i hdn S\1 bao h9 ma Ben do danh cho cong dan 
nuoc minh. 

DIEU3 

TAC PHAM DU'QC BAO HQ 


1. Nhung tac ph~m dUQC bao h9 theo Hi~p dinh nay bao gom 
nht1ng tac phiim ma m9t cong dan, ho~c ngUdi thudng tru cua m9t 
trong cac Ben ky ket co nhung quy~n kinh te theo lu~t quyen tac gia 
t~i Hinh th6 cua Ben kia, ho~c khi nhung quyen noi tren thu9c v~ m9t 
phap nhan do hfft ky m9t cong dan, ho~c ngttdi thu(Jng tru nao cua Ben 
kia ki~m soat tr\{c tiep, gian tiep ho~c co quyen sa huu d6i voi ph~n 
Ian c6 ph~n ho~c tai san cua phap nhan, mi~n la quyen sd huu noi tren 
phat sinh trong vong m9t nam k~ ttt ngay cong ho' l~n d~u cac tac 
ph~m do t~i m9t nude thanh vien cua m(?t dieu Uoc da phUdng ve 
quyen tac gia ma m(?t trong cac Ben ky ket la thanh vien t~i th(Ji di~m 
Hi~p dinh nay co hi~u l\{c. Ki~m soat gian tiep nghia Ia ki~m soat du<;1c 
th\{c hi~n thong qua cd sd phl). thu(>c ho~c chi nhanh, bftt k~ cd sa hoi[lc 
chi nhanh do d~t t~i dau. 

2. M6i Ben ky ket se danh st,t bao h9 qui dinh theo Hi~p dinh nay 
cho nhung tac phftm cua cong dan hoi[lc ngUdi thUdng tru cua Ben kia 
va cho nhung tac ph~m c6ng b6 l~n d~u t~i Ben kia truoc khi Hi~p ii 
djnh nay CO hi~U h;tc, neu nhung tac phiim nhU V~y chUa thUQC Ve cong I 
c9ng t~i m()t trong cac Ben ky ket sau khi huang toan b(> thC:li h~n bao 
hO. MQi vi~c lam cua ha't ky ai th\fc hi~n truoc khi Hi~p djnh nay c6 
hi~u l\fc se khong bi coi la hanh vi xam ph~m quyen tac gia. Do d6, 
phap lu~t va/ho~c quy djnh lien quan cua cac Ben ky ket se a'n djnh C\l 

I 
I th~ vi~c cong nh~n, hltdng va thl,1c thi quyen tac gia se ap d\mg cho tftt 

cii cac tac phftm n6i tren. 

! 
i 

L 
2 
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DIEU4 I'THETHUC 

Khong m<)t Ben ky ket nao c6 th~ ap df[tt nhung th~ thuc, k~ ca 
nhung yeu cfiu vg mf[tt c6ng bo hof[tc dang ky, d61 voi vi~c hubng hof[tc 
th1;tc hi~n cac quygn danh cho cac tac phftm cua Ben ky ket kia. 

DIEU5 


QUYEN T6i THIEU 


1. Cac Ben ky ket phai dam bao r:lng ngUdi duqc hubng quygn tac 
gia d61 voi m<)t tac phftm se c6 d<)c quygn cho phep hof[tc c~m 

a) Vi~c sao chep m<}t tac phftm, sang t~o tac phftm khac dl;ta tren 
tac phftm d6 va phan ph61 ban sao cua cac tac phftm d6 ; 

b) Vi~c trinh di~n tac phftm truoc cong chung trong trUdng hqp 
nhung tac phftm van h9c, am nh~c, kich va mua. kich cam, phim va 
tac phftm nghe nhin ; va 

c) Vi~c trinh bay cac tac phftm duqc bao hi} quygn tac gia truck 
cong chung trong trUdng hqp tac phftm van hQc, am nh~c, kjch, mua, 
kjch cam, h<)i ho~, dd ho~, t~o hinh, bao gdm ca cac anh ddn chiec cua 
m<}t bl} phim hof[tc tac phftm nghe nhin khac. 

2. Phap lu~t cua ca hai Ben ky ket se bao gdm nhung quy dinh C\l 

th~ hoa cac quygn nay. 

3. Cac Ben ky ket se gioi h~n nhung h~n che va ngo~i l~ doi voi 
cac quygn quy dinh t~i khoan 1 Digu nay trong ph~m vi m<)t so tntC1ng 
hqp df[tc bi~t ma nhung tn:ldng hqp d6 kh6ng can trd s\( khai thac binh 
thUdng cua tac phftm va kh6ng anh hUdng b~t hqp ly den lqi ich chinh 
dang cua ngUdi duqc hubng quygn tac gia. 

' i.I
DIEU6

I 	 I!THI HANH i 	 h 
i 
I 

1. Cac Ben ky ket se quy dinh vi~c thi hanh dfiy du Va hi~u qua j!
' 	 quygn tac gia d61 voi nhung tac phftm trong ph~m vi Hinh th6 nuoc 

minh, bao gdm : I 
L- .. --·--.;.. --- J 
~ 
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a) Quy djnh d~ CO th~ ap d\mg trong ph:;im vi thu tl,IC dan S\( }~nh 
dinh chi t:;lm thdi, 1~1ili dinh chi vo thdi h:;in, vi~c b6i thttdng thi~t h~.i. 
tich thu, pha huy nhung san ph~m xam ph:;im, cac v~t ht, may m6c 
dtt<Jc su d\mg chu yeu d~ t:;lo ra chung ; 

b) Quy djnh thu t:1,1c ta tl,lng Va hinh ph:;it hinh S\t dttQC ap d\mg 
trong trudng hQp danh d.p quygn tac gia d quy mo thuong m:;ii, bao 
g6m ca vi~c quy dinh ph:;it tign, ph:;it tu du d~ ran de, vi~c tich thu, pha 
huy nhung san ph~m xam ph:;im, cac v~t tu, may m6c dtt<;tc SU dl,lng 
chu yeu d~ t:;lO ra chung ; Va 

c) Quy dinh vi~c thi hanh c6 hi~u qua t:;ii bien gioi, bao g6m ca vi~c 
tjch thu, pha huy nhung san ph~m xam ph:;im dang qua canh ho~c 
chu~n bi d~ nh~p khftu, xuilt kh~u. I 

2. Phap lu~t cua ca hai Ben ky ket se bao g6m nhung quy dinh Cl,l II 
\ 

th~ hoa cac bi~n phap thi hanh, thu tl,lC Va hinh ph:;it n6i tren. 

DIEU7 

GIA.I QUYET TRANH CHAP 

Neu c6 hilt ky m9t tranh chilp nao x~y ra giua cac Ben ky ket ve 
vi~c giai thich ho~c tht,tc hi~n Hi~p dinh nay, cac Ben ky ket phai co 
giing giai quyet tranh chilp d6 m9t each huu nghj thong qua tham 
khao y kien va thuong ltt<;tng. i 

I 
DIEUS 

HQPTAC 
11,I

Cac Ben ky ket thoa tlm~n h<;lp tac nhiim d:;it ml,lC dich chung ve ii 

Ii ngan ngita Va XU ly vi~c xam plwm quyen tac gia. St,t h<;lp tac nay co I!
iith~ bao g6m Ca S\t trQ giup Va h<Jp tac ky thu~t khi thi(y thich h<;fp theo d

cac digu ki~n va th~ thlic do cac Ben ky ket thoa thu~n. I! 
\ 
I 
Ii 

DIEU9 Ii 
\• 

THlfC HI.tN NGHiA VlJ 

Phap lu~t va quy dinh cua ca hai Ben ky ket se bao g6m nhung 
quy dinh Cl,l th~ tht,tc hi~n cac nghia Vl,l theo Hi~p djnh nay.

I 
~=;;.;;....::.::;=:.:---·--·-··--·-·----·-·--· :.::=:==:: 
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I 
I' P.JEUIQ 

SU'A DOI 

Hi~p djnh nay c6 th~ du9c sua d6i va be) sung hilt ky hie nao theo 
thoa thu~n cua cac Ben ky ket. 

DIEU 11 

mtu LlfC cuA mtP DJNH 

1. Cac Dieu tu 1 den 10 cua Hi~p dinh nay c6 hi~u Ive vao th(Ji 
di~m cac Ben ky ket trao d6i cac van ban thong bao ve vi~c m6i Ben 
s~n sang dam nh~n cac nghfa Vl,l cua Hi~p djnh nay. 

2. M6i Ben ky ket se n6 Ive toi da d~ vi~c trao dfii van ban theo 
khoan 1 tren dll'.QC thvc hi~n cang Sdm cang tot, trong IDQi trll'.dng hcjp 
khong ch~m qua sau (6) thang k~ tu ngay hai Ben ky Hi~p djnh nay. 

3. M(>t trong cac Ben ky ket c6 th~ cha'm dut Hi~p dinh nay b&ng 
vi~c thong bao y djnh d6 trudc sau (6) thang. Hi~p djnh nay se cha'm 
dut khi ket thuc thCii h~n n6i tren tru khi Ben do rut l~i thong bao 
truac khi ket thuc th(Ji lwn. 

D~ lam b&ng, nhung ngll'.di ky ten duai day, du9c uy quyen d:iy du 
cua Chinh phu cua h9. da ky Hi~p dinh nay. 

Lam thanh hai ban t~i Ha Nc)i, hom nay ngay J..1- thang 6 nam 
1997, bllng tieng Anh va tieng Vi~t, ca hai van ban deu c6 gia tri nhtt 
nhau. 

THAY ~T CHINH PHU 

HQP CHUNG QUOC HOA KYI
I; 
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THAY ~T CHINH PHU 


CQNG HOA xA HQI CHU NGHiA VItT NAM 
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EMBASSY OF VIETNAM 
1233 20th Street, NW, Suite 400. Washington, D.C. 20036 

Tel: (202) 861-0737 • Fax: (202) 861-0917 

No: 104 !CH -1~ 

Oa-sinh-ton, D.C., ngay 23 thang 12 nam 1998 

Quy Ba Madeleine K. Albright 

B¢ trubng N gocp. giao 

Hqp chung qu6c Hoa Ky 

Oa-sinh-ton, D.C. 20520 


Thua Quy Ba B¢ trubng, 

Tf>i hAn h~h thf>ng bao dmg tf>i da nh~n duqc Thu trao d6i cua Quy 
Ba de ngay 23 thang 12 nam 1998 vm nl)i dung nhu sau: 

"Tf>i hAn h~ duqc de c~p den Hi¢p dinh gifi'a Chinh phu Hqp chung 
qu6c Hoa Ky va Chinh phu nuac Cl)ng hoa Xa hl)i chu nghia Vi¢t Nam ve 
Thiet l~p Quan h¢ Quyen tac gia, ky ngay 27 thang 6 nam 1997 (sau dAy g9i 
tilt la "Hi¢p dinh"). 

Dieu 11 cua Hi¢p dinh qui dinh rftng cac dieu tu 1 den 10 cua Hi¢p 
dinh nay se c6 hi¢u ltJc vao thm diem cac Ben ky ket trao d6i cac van ban 
thf>ng bao ve vi¢c m6i Ben san sang dam nh~ cac nghia Vl;l neu trong Hi¢p 
dinh. Thay m~t Chinh phu Hqp chung qu6c Hoa Ky, tf>i hAn hlµlh tuyen b6 
Hqp chung qu6c Hoa Ky da san sang dam nh~ nhfrng nghia Vl! duqc neu 
trong Hi¢p dinh theo Dieu 11.1 cua Hi¢p dinh. Ve diem nay, tf>i mu6n luu y 
Ngai ve Tuyen b6 do T6ng th6ng Hqp chung qu6c Hoa Ky dua ra ngay 23 
thang 12 nam 1998, phu hqp vm cac qui dinh cua PhAn 104 (B) (5) va PhAn 
104 A (g) cua De ml;lc 17 D<;io lu~t cua Hqp chung qu6c Hoa Ky (kem theo 
dAy Ia ml)t van ban sao Tuyen bf>). 

Thay m~t Chinh phu Hqp chung qu6c Hoa Ky, tf>i de nghi Dieu 11.1 
cua Hi¢p dinh duqc sira d6i nhu sau: "Hi¢p dinh nay c6 hi¢u ltJc vao thm 
diem cac Ben ky ket trao d6i cac van ban thf>ng bao ve vi¢c m6i Ben san 
sang dam nh~ cac nghia Vl! duqc neu trong Hi¢p dinh". Tf>i cilng de nghi 
Dieu 11.2 cua Hi¢p dinh duqc sira d6i nhu sau: "M6i Ben ky ket se c6 gAng 



het sue de vi¢c trao d6i van ban theo Khoan 1 n6i tren dugc tien hanh cang 
s6m cang t6t". 

Neu cac de nghi tren dugc Chfnh phu nuac C<')ng hoa Xa h('>i chu nghia 
Vi¢t Nam chAp nh~, t<>i de nghi rang Hi¢p dinh dugc sua d6i theo nhting d~ 
nghi d6 se c6 hi¢u l\{c vao thm diem nh~n dugc Thu trao d6i cua Ngai trong 
d6 dua ra nhii'ng dam bao theo Dieu 11.1 va Thu trao d6i nay." 

Thay m~t Chfnh phu nuac C('>ng hoa Xa h<')i chu nghia Vi¢t Nam, t<>i 
hAn h;µih tuyen b6 rang theo Di~u 11.1 cua Hi¢p dinh, C<')ng hoa Xa h<')i chu 
nghia Vi¢t Nam da san sang dam nh~ nhii'ng nghia V9 dugc neu trong Hi¢p 
dinh. Ve diem nay, t<>i mu6n luu y Quy Ba Quyet dinh s61130mG ngay 26 
thang 12 nam 1997 cua C<')ng hoa Xa h('>i chu nghia Vi¢t Nam phe duy¢t 
Hi¢p diflh giua Chfnh phu nuac C('>ng hoa Xa h('>i chu nghia Vi¢t Nam va 
Chfnh phu Hgp chung qu6c Hoa Ky v~ Thiet l~p Quan h¢ Quyen tac gia, va 
Th<>ng tu s6 05/1998m-BVHTI huang dAn thi hanh m<')t s6 qui dinh cua 
Hi¢p dinh giua Chfnh phu nuac C<')ng hoa Xa h<')i chu nghia Vi¢t Nam va 
Chfnh phu Hgp chung qu6c Hoa Ky ve Thiet l~p Quan h¢ Quyen tac gia 
ngay 12 thang 9 nam 1998. 

Chfnh phu nuac C<')ng hoa Xa h<')i chu nghia Vi¢t Nam ding chi thi 
cho t<>i d6ng y vm de nghi cua Chfnh phu Quy Ba ve vi¢c sua d6i cac Dieu 
11.1 va 11.2 cua Hi¢p dinh. Chfnh phu nuac C<')ng hoa Xa h<')i chu nghia Vi¢t 
Nam coi Hi¢p dinh dugc sua d6i theo cac de nghi tren c6 hi¢u l\{c ke tir ngay 
h<>mnay. 
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